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MR DECLERCQ WARNS THE US AUTHORITIES 
NOT TO YIELD TO PROTECTIONIST PRESSURES 
IN THE TEXTILE SECTOR 
In a letter to Mr Clayton Yeutter, the United Sta1'e,s' Trade Representative, 
Mr WII ly De Clercq, Member of the Convnlsslon with special responslbll lty 
for External Relations and Commercial Pol Icy, has expressed concern at the 
text lies bi II tabled In the American Congress on 19 February. 
The bi I I would Impose a global quota on Imports of textile and clothing 
products Into the United States. This quota, which would apply for an 
Indefinite period buLbe subJect to .. rev_tsJon after _ten years, would I lmlt 
the-annual growth of US Imports of textlle and clothing products to 1% of 
their 1986 level. 
Mr De Ctercq pointed out that. "If this bi II were to be adopted It would 
fundamentally change the way the world textile trade has been conducted In 
the last 25 years" and would cat I Into quest Ion the re9ent ly. negot tated 
Extentlon Protocol to the Multlflbre Arrangement. It would also "have 
Inevitable and far-reaching negative effects on the entire free-world 
trading system, particularly on the wor~ undertaken In the Uruguay Round." 
The bi I I, Mr De Ctercq went on "would violate the Gatt rights· of al I 
suppllers of textltes ... tmpose permanent quotas on these products without 
any demonstration of Injury, and would provide for totally Inadequate 
compensation for any trade tosses." 
If the blll were adopted, Mr De Clercq warned the American authorities, 
"the Community would be obl lged to adapt Its text I le trade po I Icy to 
prevent trade diversions and to retal late against US products". 
Finally, Mr De Ctercq reminded Mr Yeutter that according to the latest 
figures, EEC Imports of textiles and cloth_lng from the US Increased by 45% 
In 1986 compared with 1985. The Community was Importing more and more 
textile and clothing products from developing countries, particularly from 
the dominant countries (Hong Kong, South Korea and Taiwan), whose exports 
to the Community last year Increased between 30 to 40%. 
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BACKGROUND 
The aim of the "text I le and apparel Trade Act of 1987" Is to Impose a 
permanent global quota, based on the 1986 level of us Imports, on al I 
text I le and cloth Ing products, Including non-rubberlzed footwear, 
regardless of whether or not these products have been subject to previous 
restrictions. The bill therefore affects suppliers from developed 
countries, such as the EEC and Canada, as well as those from developing 
countries. 
US Imports of textiles and clothing would not be 
annually by more than 1X of their 1986 level and 
frozen at their 1986 level for the same period. 
for an Indefinite period, with a revision clause 
allowed to Increase 
f.ootwear Imports would be 
The quota would be Imposed 
after 10 years. 
The President would be able to grant compensation to suppl lers affected by 
these quotas; this would Involve a very small reduction In customs duties 
for the products In question. In the case of textiles and clothing, which 
at present bear an average duty of 18.2% ad valorem, the reduction would be 
no more than 1.~ and would be Introduced gradually over a period of 5 
years. 
American toxtJlo po!Jcx 
The USA has negotiated bi lateral voluntary restraint agreements for 
text Iles and cloth Ing with 39 countries. Under these agreements 1 300 
quotas, of which 117 are new quotas Imposed In 1986, restrict American 
text I le and cloth Ing Imports. 
The 1986 agreements Involve stricter measures for the dominant countries 
than previous accords, and for the first time some of them Include 
protective measures covering sl lk blends, flax and ramie. 
Ibo eonnuoJtx·s toxtJJe polJcx 
The Community has 27 bi lateral agreements under the MFA. In addition, 
there are autonomous quotas for Talwan,and preferential arrangements with 
I Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt, Turkey and Yugoslavia. · 
Fewer MFA based agreements were negoc I a ted In 1986 than In 1;981 and 25X of 
existing restrictions were abolished. The latest agreements provide for 
more generous growth rates than previous accords, up to 7% for certain 
countries and categories. The admlnstratlve provisions as a whole are more 
flexlble than those In previous agreements. 
EEC Imports from the USA al I MFA products 
9 months 1985 
-
51 800 t 11 months 60 OOO 
+ 36% + 45% 
9 months 1986 
-
70 500 t 87 OOO 
EEC exports to the USA 
----------------------9 months 1985 - 143 200 t 
- 0.5% 
1986 - 142 500 t 
